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A LITTLE BIT ABOUT DINOSAURS:

The dinosaurs are the biggest animals to ever walk the land. They lived on our planet 
for more than 150 million years. That’s a very long time. Human beings have only 
been on Earth about two or three million years. You can see how big the difference 
is here:
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All of Earth’s dinosaurs died out about 65 million years ago. We can’t be sure of the 
reason. It might have been caused by a giant volcano, or by a comet crashing into 
the earth. 
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– Come and swim, Reggie!

Timmy was jumping up and down in the sand in 
front of him.

Reggie sighed.

– I would rather just stay here.

It was a beautiful summer’s day.
The hot, pleasant sun hung high in the sky.
The entire Rex family was on the beach.
There were a lot of other dinosaurs here, too.
All lined up sunbathing

 

– Oh, come on! shouted Timmy.
– Just a little dip?

– The water is too cold, Reggie moaned.
– And besides … Errr …

Someone thumped Reggie on the shoulder.
He tumbled head over heels into the sand.
Reggie knew right away who had pushed him.
Of course, it was…



… Robin Rex.

His super-irritating big brother.

– Reggie is too scared to go in the water,
cackled Robin.
– He can’t even swim!

Reggie brushed off the sand and dirt.
– Sure I can! I can swim twice as fast as you.
At least!

Robin howled with laughter.
– You can NOT!

 

– Shush! Reggie hissed.
– You’ll wake grandma.

Grandma Rex lay snoring
on a beach mat right next to them.
While Daddy Rex was having big trouble
With his camping chair.

Robin cleared his throat.

– Alright then! I challenge you to a …
 



… SWIMMING COMPETITION!
First one to that island and back.

Now Reggie was regretting that he was so bold.
After all, it wasn’t quiiiite true 
that he was such a great swimmer.
Robin was better than him at everything.
But all Reggie said was:

– Fine then! I just have to visit the bathroom first.

Reggie hoped that, in the meantime, Robin 
would forget all about the whole swimming 
competition.

But when Reggie got back,
he realized something was wrong.
Terribly wrong



Robin was ready down on the dock.
But Timmy was gone.
Had he gone home?
That was strange – Timmy loved to swim.

Reggie looked around.
Then he stomped over to Grandma Rex.

 

– Spit him out! 

Grandma Rex opened one eye – barely.
– Hm? What?

– You’ve eaten Timmy. Again!

Grandma Rex sighed.
Then she leant forward,
opened her mouth and …

 



… SPLAT! 
Timmy tumbled out and onto the ground.

– Pull yourself together, Grandma! Reggie 
shouted.
– Say you’re sorry!

Grandma Rex blushed.
– I’m sorry, she whispered.

Timmy wiped some slime off his feathers.
– No problem. Hey ho – let’s go!

Guess who was the last one to the dock?

Reggie. Of course.

He had spent a long time 
blowing up his armbands.
Eventually, ever so carefully, 
he dipped his toe into the water.

EEEEEK! INCREDIBLY COLD!!

At that moment Reggie noticed a big shadow.

Which grew. And grew.  And GREW.

– Watch out, Reggie! Robin yelled.
– It’s …

 



… just MUM!

Robin laughed and laughed.
Mummy Rex crossed her arms.

– Don’t tease your brother!
And listen very closely, boys:
Today you are NOT allowed to swim to the island.

– Why not? asked Tim.
      

– Someone has seen a giant sea monster out there.
You have to stay close by the beach.

– Okay Mum. We promise, Robin sighed.

Then Mummy Rex walked away.

– Such a pity, said Reggie.
Now there won’t be a 
swimming competition after all.
But guess what Robin said?

 



– LAST ONE TO THE ISLAND AND BACK
IS A WIMP!

Robin leapt into the water.
Splash!
Timmy did the same, right away.
Splish!

– Hey! shouted Reggie. – Wait!

But Robin and Tim were swimming as fast as they 
could.
Further and further away from him.
 

Eventually, Reggie jumped into the water.
Yikes! It’s cold as ice!

Soon Reggie was in deep water.
He was exhausted already.
Until suddenly he noticed a shadow.
In the water.
Right underneath him.
Something big and dark.

Oh no! It probably was …



… THE SEA MONSTER!

Reggie paddled as fast he could.
He sloshed and splashed, puffed and gasped.
 

Reggie almost caught up with Timmy again.
THAT was how fast he was swimming.
Then he heard a massive splash.
Right behind him.

– Who is it, Timmy?
Reggie asked, his voice shivering.

Timmy turned around.

– Oh! But it’s …
 



… just SAMMY SHASTASAURUS!
Timmy shouted.

– Oh Sammy, you really frightened us, said Reggie.
– You haven’t seen a huge sea monster
around the island, have you?
 

Sammy blew a column of water
out of the hole on the top of his head.
– Nope! I guess the only big guy
 in the sea today,
is me.

Reggie was very relieved.

But Timmy just cried:
– Come on then, Reggie!
Robin is way ahead of us.
 



Reggie was swimming as fast as he could.
But Timmy was going even faster.
He swam further and further away from him.
After a while, Reggie couldn’t even see him.

But he soon caught a glimpse of someone else.
Robin!
 

He had been to the island already.
Now he was swimming back to land.

As Robin swam past Reggie,
he cried out:

– Hey Reggie! Last one back to the beach is …
 



… AN OLD, STINKY TOE!

Reggie swam on.
Soon he had spotted the island’s dock.
It stretched far out in the water
and it gave Reggie new energy.
He swam closer and closer until…

… THERE! He had made it.

FINALLY!

Reggie clambered onto the dock
and lay there on his back.
He was feeling really, really tired.
But just then, he noticed someone shouting.
Was it Timmy?
It was. Timmy came swimming towards him at max 
speed.
At last Reggie heard what Timmy was shouting.

– REEEEGGIEEEEE!
That is no dock!
It’s a…”
 



… GIGANTIC, WHOPPING GREAT
SEA MONSTER!!!!!

Beneath Reggie, the dock began to tremble.
He turned around carefully
and found himself staring into
two enormous eyes.

Reggie had laid down on the nose
of the biggest sea monster in the world!

Now the sea monster rose to its feet.
Everything was shaking and trembling.

Reggie tumbled back into the water.
His eyes were covered with water.
He couldn’t see a thing.
But Timmy could.

– Oh, hot dog!! cried Timmy.
– But that’s a ginormous, super-huge …
 



… SPINOSAURUS!

At last, Reggie could see.

Before him towered a tall wall of scales.
An enormous head with a long, great jaw.
and massive, glinting rows of razor-sharp teeth.

A gigantic mouth that was getting wider and wider.

– A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A …
 

Those sharp teeth were getting closer 
and closer.
   

– A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A…
 



… ATCHOOOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!

The spinosaurus looked down at Reggie and asked:
– Where you the one tickling my nose?

Reggie nodded.
– Yes, he whispered.

 

The spinosaurus sneezed again.

– ATCHOOOOOOOOOOOOO!

                        Then he said:
                            – SORRY ABOUT THIS!
                                   BUT NOW I HAVE TO …



… BLOW MY NOSE!

The spinosaurus fetched a handkerchief.
Then he blew his nose so hard 
that Timmy tumbled backwards into the water.

– Excuse me, Mr Spinosaurus?
Reggie said, with a little cough.
– Why are you in our little lake?

The spinosaurus looked down at Timmy and Reggie.
Then he said, in a very quiet voice:

– Don’t tell anyone.
But I’m hiding from my big brother.
He is much larger than me
and he’s better than me at everything.
He’s always teasing me.

Reggie scratched his chin.
– Hrm … That sounds VERY familiar.
In fact, I think you might be able to help us out …



Robin had almost made it
back to the Dinosaur Beach.
He was swimming fast
and he was in a great mood.

– Ha ha ha! I’m gonna beat those two 
dweebs easily!
I’m the fastest! And the strongest! 
And the best!

There were only five metres left to the dock.

– Ho ho ho! I’m going to win!

But just before Robin reached the dock,
something strange happened.
No matter how fast he swam,
He didn’t move.

– Now hang on! Someone … 



… IS HOLDING MY SWIMMING TRUNKS! 

Robin swam as fast as he could.
But he couldn’t move a muscle.

Timmy and Reggie swam past him, slowly.

– Hey there, Robin! cried Reggie.
– Haven’t you finished yet?

– Something is holding back my swimming trunks!
cried Robin, furiously.

Timmy and Reggie both reached the dock at the same 
time.

– We won! they both sang.

– AAAARGH!!! Robin yelled.
– Just wait until I get a hold of you two!

Then a dark voice rumbled:

– I have a good piece of advice for you, Robin Rex.
Stop …



… BULLYING DINOSAURS SMALLER THAN YOU.

The spinosaurus stood up from the water.
The dinosaurs on the beach were all yelling 
and screaming
But who was whining loudest of them all?
It was Robin.

 

He bawled like a little baby.
Timmy and Reggie were in fits of giggles.
Now Mummy Rex was wading over to them.
– Hey! What’s going on here?
 



The spinosaurus loosened his grip on 
Robin’s swimming trunks.
Robin splashed into the water,
and then he passed the finish line too.

Mummy Rex gave Robin a stern look.
– Really?

– But we’ve sorted it all out now,
added the spinosaurus.

Mummy Rex nodded. She was satisfied.
– Good! But look here, Mr Spinosaurus:
If I might make a suggestion?
Why don’t we throw …

– Well, I guess Robin 
wasn’t being very nice 
to his little brother,
explained the spinosaurus.



… a totally wicked, HILARIOUS, super cool 
dinosaur beach party!

     Everyone shouted, HOORAY!
          Well, everyone except Robin, that is.

– I’ll grill some steaks, shouted Timmy Troodon.
– I’ll make an octopus salad, said the spinosaurus.
– I’ll fetch a frisbee, smiled Mummy Rex.
– I’ll blow some balloons, cheered Reggie.

Then they ate and partied and celebrated until 
they got very, very, veeerryy tired,
and all the little dinosaurs had to creep away to bed.
Good night! Sleep tight!
See you in the boggy forest tomorrow!

– Hello, could 
I get some help 
over here, please?



THE DINOSAURS IN THE DINOSAUR BUNCH

Most of the dinosaurs in this book lived in the same place, in a land that these days you would call 
North America. But sometimes «guest dinosaurs» from other periods and places come and visit 
The Dinosaur Kingdom, too. 
Every dinosaur was different. Some were small, others were absolute giants. Some were plant-eat-
ers, other were predators. Some flew, some swam, some walked and some ran on the ground. Each 
and every one had their own, clever ways of surviving. Here are some facts about the dinosaurs 
which appear in this book:

Tyrannosaurus 
The most famous dinosaur of them all. The Tyrannosaurus Rex could grow up to be 6 meters tall, 
12 meters long, and become heavier than an elephant. It had super huge, razor-sharp teeth! The 
teeth were as long as the largest packages of Lego! 

Troodon 
This was a very small dinosaur. It was fast though, and could run quicker than the fastest man in 
the world. It either had fur or a thick layer of feathers. This meant the troodon could live far away 
in the north, in really cold places. It had big, yellow eyes that could see in the dark, too – so it 
could go hunting at night. 

Shastasaurus
This was an enormous ichthyosaur that looked a little like a dolphin. Apart from the fact it was 
much, much bigger … Up to 21 metres long! That’s as long as a row of houses! But today there’s 
a sea monster even bigger than the shastasaurus – the blue whale. The blue whale can grow up 
to over 30 metres long.

Spinosaurus
This was one of the biggest ever predatory dinosaurs. The spinosaurus lived both on land and in 
the water. It could grow up to 18 metres long, with a huge snout almost like a crocodile – only 
this snout was as long as a bathtub! 


